
Pennsylvania-based mechanical 

contracting company makes 

safety records more accessible. 

Field workers can present all 

relevant safety information 

in less than

Learn how the Smart Badge 

is changing this 105+ year 

old business.

1 Second. All worker 

safety info on 

1 badge.



www.mycomply.net team@mycomply.net1-877-583-9303

Background

Kassie Koser is the Safety Director at Wm.T. 

Spaeder, a large multi-industry mechanical 

contractor in Pennsylvania. Kassie manages 

the safety for her company, and is 

responsible for ensuring that her team is 

compliant on the many projects and sites 

they work on. 

Founder, William T. Spaeder, launched the 

business back in 1914 in Erie, PA. As a result 

of decades of hard work, this grassroots, 

family-owned and operated company has 

earned a reputation for world-class 

institutional and mechanical contracting 

services, as well as exceptional customer 

service. Kassie’s work continues to grow the 

company into a safety-driven organization 

that is not afraid to innovate.

Objective

Wm. T. Spaeder was 

looking for a simple 

way for their workers 

to always have safety 

information present. 

“When I started researching into the Smart Badge I knew it was the right solution for 

us. We have a lot of service technicians that go into different facilities alone and are 

required to have a badge in the first place. If it's a hospital or health care facility, for 

example, they may need to have their vaccination records readily available.”

- Kassie Koser, Safety Director, Wm.T. Spaeder
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Safety Info is Always Present

Accessible at any time, anywhere. 
When searching for a solution to store, track and manage safety 

documentation Wm. T. Spaeder found myComply through their 

affiliation with Procore. 

“We were looking for something much simpler, one that could be 

accessed by our foreman remotely. Then we found myComply.“

- Kassie Koser, Safety Director, Wm. T. Spaeder

The initial problem Wm. T. Spaeder was looking to solve 

revolved around accessibility. Safety records are not always 

accessible, organized, or easy to carry to every job site. 

Koser spent time reviewing various solutions, but identified the Smart 

Badge as a solution that addressed her team’s issues. The Smart 

Badge allows Koser better oversight with her team, and her field 

workers to always have their safety information present. 
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The Badge

“For us, a Smart Badge 

is useful on a project 

because it allows us to 

verify their credentials 

before operating certain 

machinery or 

equipment on-site to 

ensure they are 

qualified/trained to 

perform certain tasks.“

- Kassie Koser, 

Safety Director, 

Wm. T. Spaeder

Custom Branding
Order your Smart Badge the way you want it! 

Consult with the design team to add your logo & colors. 

Near-Field Communication (NFC) Enabled ID Badge
NFC badges are durable and stand the test of time, unlike other 

technology that use barcodes or QR to display information. 

Easily Read Badges With Your Phone
Smartphones can view a worker’s safety information 

immediately using the ‘myComply Badge Scanner’ app. 
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How it works

Program card 

to worker profile.

Durable PVC plastic, 

embedded with NFC chip.

View live 

worker safety 

information and 

documentation.



Get started for free at www.mycomply.net – or email team@mycomply.net to contact us.

“With the Smart Badge, we're 

able to essentially scan 

[workers] and pull all of that 

critical information. It allows 

them to have everything at 

their fingertips, and it allows 

us to stay in compliance with 

our customers by presenting 

those credentials on demand."

- Kassie Koser, Safety 

Director, Wm. T. 

Spaeder

All worker 

safety info on 

1 badge.

http://www.mycomply.net/
mailto:team@mycomply.net

